magmosform - lava terrain
geosform - mountain/cave terrain
aeroform - sky
hydroaform - body of water

naturaform - grasslands
arboraform - forest/jungle
saharaform - desert
cryoform - arctic/tundra

desecrationform - urban

------------------------------------------

forest: forest green (i: army green)
jungle: kentucky green (i: faded green)
grasslands: chartruesse (i: mint green)
swamp: banana (i: olive)
desert: yellow (i: pale yellow)
river: blue (lake: electric blue)
waterfall: cyan
ice: ice blue
mountain: 60% black (i: 40% black)
plateau: dark brown (i: brown)
urban: 30% black (i: 20% black)
rocky badlands: gold (i: red brown)
ocean: navy blue

CITY TEXT: Courier New 4 Bold: Black
COUNTY TEXT: Courier New 8 Bold: Red
------------------------------------------
miles	pixels
600	200
300	100
100	33
10	3


Sourceism: Sourceism is a philosphy 

Homesource
Vert: 1500 miles
Horiz: ~1000 miles

Population: 

Background: Dominated by the Sourcefollowers, that believe that First High Speaker Re'ga-ra heard the voice of Uurula (the planet), and that Uurula agreed to give the Sourcefollowers usage of the land known as Homesource. This land was defined as folows:
·	to the north: the equator
·	to the west: the sea
·	to the east: the Sandcutter River, the eastern edge of the Viel Mountains, the eastern edge of the Centare Badlands, and the eastern edge of the Great Forest of E'Sa-la
·	to the south: a division created between Se'se-se Point and Mount Grandeon

Religion: Sourcefollowers are not following a religion. They believe that the planet, Uurula, is a living entity that they need to work in harmony with, not a god. (Game note: whether or not the planet is actually a living creature is irrelavent.)

Gov't: Tribalism -- Military power rests with various tribal warlords. Source leaders -- The Speakers are the teachers and makers of universal law common to all tribes. Speakers are responsible for the militant radicals carrying out eco-terrorism around the globe.

Cybernor

Population: 1 billion

Background: The supercomputer known as the Core holds the knowledge of everyone who has died, thus is the "People's Voice". The Core is a supreme dictator-for-life. The sprawling hi-tech supermetropolis settlements of the humans are powered by emmense resource gathering operations. The Core operates and interacts with human support bureaucracy headed up by the ruling elite. There is an obvious class system in place composed of the elite, the people, the non-humans/foreigners, the mutants. People have cybernetric interface in brain from birth. Things like street signs, building signs, and similar information come from the interface rather than visual elements. Foreingers can be issued external interfaces or interface visors to get around. The implants are a simple interface

Gov't: Communist-based ruling class. People upon death have their knowledge added to the Core. The Core Elite are the knowledge of the ruling class, and although everyone's knowledge is present, only they hold decision-making power. The populace is not aware of this arraingement. Yet, in another level of deceit, the Founding Elite have a secret veto ability. Mutants are not added to the Core.






















